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EXTREME FONTS CONTEST ENTRY WEEK 3
VALENTINE CARD
Design by: Jooniper (7 Projects)
About me: I'm m e!
Project skill level: easy
Project time: 30 minutes to 1 hour
Project tags: Valentine's Day Trendy Love

Holiday Cards Love Notes/Cards Seasonal
Cards Cards Clean & Simple
A valentine using Extreme Fonts, Indie Art, Elegant Edges,
and Script Cuttle Bug folder. It is a 5 1/2 x 5 1/2 square
card w ith lots of pop dotting. I used lots of black soot
distress ink, lots of pretty papers from DCW V Black Currant
stack and Core'dinations Pearls sparkly w hite cardstock for
the card base and w hite lettering and the w hite of the
w ings.

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut® George and
Basic Shapes Cartridge

Cricut Expression®
Machine with Plantin
SchoolBook and Accent
Essentials®

Indie Art Cartridge

PROJECT CUT FILES
lovewingheart.ccr

STEP 1
Download the Cricut Craft Room file.
Select your papers place on the mat with the corresponding die cut elements.

STEP 2
Then distress ink all of your cuts.
Cut a 3 3/4 inch by 3 1/2 inch rectangle and emboss with the Script Cuttlebug folder and apply distress ink and then apply to rectangle to
the black element with the heart border. Then pop dot the piece off the first mat layer.

STEP 3
I used a lot of pop dots on every layer. Some layers are pop dotted 3 dots high which is the heart. The pop dots I used are really thin they
are maybe 1/16 inch high. I think 2 of them stacked equal a normal pop dot.
Position the wings where you want them and pop dot them. Then pop dot the heart on its shadow base. Then add assemble the "Love"
layers and adhere them to the heart. Then pop dot your heart 3 pop dots high off the wings.

STEP 4
Then adhere the XOXO to the lower right corner on the first mat layer.
Then you can decorate the inside with some of your left over scraps.

RELATED PROJECTS
Hugs & Kisses
Glass Block
View details
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Valentine Doggie
Bandana
View details

Valentines Sucker
Gift Basket
View details

